
plicate at Kamloops, is a practical aa.

"EfiMiill
irguson plant it.is discovfetod at ft! 
»t imuute that the proper fluxes h^! 
t been provided for, and consequent!! 
? bto'yug in of the furnace has been 
lefimtely postponed. The “ Deeu 
lelter company, on the 
nd, through their

Inland*

^^srarasrsysssrit why suggest works of so large w 
paeity as a thousand tons? There i=

1 doubt room for a smelter at Kim 
'ps, but a plant of even a dally canal 
y of a hundred tons would, if Kent in 
itinuous operation, more than fill „\i 
jmremeqts. As a matter of fact, ft" 
stem of granting cash bonuses1 to iu- 
stnal undertakings of this nature Ï* 
■oily wrong. If Kamloops has the ore 
re will be no difficulty in finding men 
build a smelter to treat it.

BALE OF A LILLOOET MIKE 
ft is reported that the McGillivrav 
leek mines, some 35 miles distant from 
lllooet. and owned by the Anderson 
Ike Mining company, have been bond 

for $70,000 to a M A. W. B1.1- 
I Everett, represent™ Boston capital’ 
fe ore is somewhat low grade, bat 
p deposits are said to be large and 
bily worked. The property is to be 
frked immediately, and the* crushing 
bacÿy of the mill doubled W fte ad- 
non of ten stamps.

A RECOBD.
fhe No. 2 furnace of the Granbv 
lelter, recently blown out for the pur- 
be of rebnckmg, holds, it is claimed 
f "«'orids record for continuous ouer- 
on, having been practically in Su
int use for a period of over 16 months 
p treating in that, time over 160 000 
ps of ore. *
Tactical mine advertising.

Facts and figures are very Well in 
Mr way, but if you want to impress a 
ït strongly ou the mind of an ordin- 

man their is nothing like optical 
lonstration. The Australians long 

recognized the advantages of this 
bthod, and at all the great exhibitions 
py have carried it out. The West 
istralian mineral section at the Paris 
bositiotjjproved a tremendous attrac- 
In and a capital advertisement, on ac- 
bnt of the way in which the exhibit 
Is made, and to the forthcoming Col- 
IhI exhibition at the Royal exchange 
radon, West Australia is sending a sort 
| gilded Cleopatra’s Needle, represent- 
F §39 tons of gold, or the total output 
the country from January, 1886, to 

[cember, 1901. This will be duly an- 
hnced in large letters, with an alter
ne statement that the amount is 
pOO,000 ounces, valued at =£30,000,000. 
tell, it wouldn’t, perhaps, be quite wise 
invite comparison which would not be 
lour favor, by sending a similar col
li11 to the same exhibit, but a lew 
pdels of the ingots from the Cariboo 
rdraulic, the largest produced from 
w one niine, would be just as effective 
I their way.

LEAD MINES AND AMERICAN 
SMELTERS.

Mr. Kretlow, ore purchaser for the 
merican Smelting & Refining 
py, is accredited with having stated 
pt the trust proposed to expend a 
larter of a million dollars in remodel- 
te the old silver-lead smelter at Great 
alls, Montana, commencing operations 

once, and that the. company would 
ake a direct bid for the ores of the 
pour d’Alenes and the other camps on 
th sides of the international boundary 
k reached by the Great Falls &J3an- 
ui and the Great -Northern systems, 
r. Kretlow is credited with the asset- 
m that the programme of rmprove- 
pnts at the smelting plant will place 
i on a level with the most 
^nts in existence and that the chau- 
fs will substantially reduce the cost of" 
quction. He is also quoted as stating, 
id this is the most vital feature of the 
raouncement, that most of the ore 
Bated at the plant will be brought 
tom the north,” i.e., from the East 
ooteuay section of British Columbia» 
hich is almost directly north of Great 
alls. If this is true, and the trust pro- 
>se to again enter the British Colum- 
a market, the effect on the lead min- 
g industry -will be of a distinctly sthn- 
ating character.
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■ EH Meetins Of
whom Uncle Sam takes so much trouble, 
tkat are allowed to import seal skins. AD 
other seal skips are contraband. These 
266, which were consigned to R. Petko-' 
vits find “the Fair,” in Seattle, and are 
believed to have been taken by pelagic 
sealers, m the opinion of the customs of
ficers. They Were probably captured* by 
the Indians in the vicinity of Ounaias- 
ka. The schooner Ward, however, ap
pears to have had no hand in the taking 
of the seals, and that alone, Collector 
Mitten stated,- saved her seizure.

FIBS WAS INCENDIARY.

Watchman Set Fire fo the River Steam
ers Mona and Glenora.

„ ..... , , - Further despatches from- Dawson give
The steamer Danube is being loaded news that the fire at Steamboat slough 

with tin plate, cannery stores and every- totally destroyed the steamers Mona 
thing from junk zinc to sacks of po- and‘Glenora, also two river barges, and 
tatoes, from canning machinery .to crates severely scorched the Northern Commer- 
„f pigs, in preparation for her voyage to cial company’s steamer Rock Island. The 

cannery ports of the northern -prov- fire was incendiary and’ was first dis- 
:nCe on which she leaves tonight. At covered aboard the Glenora. Watchman 
Vancouver a large amount of tm plate George McMillan was arrested during 
M steamer Kaisow Will be loaded for the fire, charged with arson. At his 
some of the Skeena river canneries. The preliminary hearing he was committed 
steamer will have a large cargo. From for trial, having waived examination.
Victoria she will have a iarge number McMillan had accomplices and told 
of passengers, including many /cannery many stories to numerous .people con- 
men, and a large number of Chinese cerning what he. intended doi 
will be carried betweên decks to some story was that he had been ordered tq 
of the northern canneries. The Chinese burn the boats to get the insurance. An-* 
arc getting ready, for the voyage north, other was that he stole grub and had 
TVhen the Chinaman leaves for the can- to conceal the crime, 
neries he usually takes a strange as- After the hearing McMillan broke 
«ortment of effects. First and foremast down, confessed to the crime and impli- 
hc must have his pig, then his chickens, eated others^ for whom warrants are 

matting and bag wjth his clothing, now out. He says he. did it- to conceal 
, v and every man must have his opium the theft of grub. The extreme penalty 
Lmè, with the little lamps and store of of a life sentence will probably be. given 

■dope the nickle alarm clock, and dom- him.
1 in0es and cards, for the games of chance 

which be is ever willing to risk his 
Irwidv cash.

The Danube will leave at 11 p.m. with 
(’apt. Hughes and the crew who have 
been ou the steamer Tees in charge. The 
saloon passengers will include R. H.
Swinnerton and party of, three, bound to 
the sulphur mines on the Oxtal river, a 
tributary of the Skeena, w,hich are be-- 
mg developed by a local company;, J.
McHardy, the local diver, who is going 
rip to the scene of the wrecked et 
Bristol, to report ip connection wi 
operations for raising the steamer;
Messrs. Conyers, Spencer, Williscroft,
Knight, Miller, Smith, Clough and 
Morey, all caunerymep, the latter ac
companied by bis wife. Other passen
gers will be H. Rogers, bound to the 
copper mines on Observatory inlet; O.
C. Peck. J. C. Steel, J. Dunn, T. Sla
ter. P. Murray and Capt. Owen.

There is much inquiry at the office of 
the C. P. N. company for rates to the 
Bulkelev valley, and when navigation 
opens on the Skeena river* it its expect
ed that there will be a large influx into 
that rich agricultural.^ vtifey. Several 
colonization prospects are spoken of and 
representatives of the* would-be coloni
zers are soon to be sent in to spy out the 
land and report. r .

**rr

Danube to Be
Well Laden

T:.w,,80n:..

.... F. W. Caulfield, B.A.

he does at a large profit at Roche Har- 
Bsq. ber 8nd other adjacent points.

During tjie past two w^eks the United 
States revenue cutter Grant made the 
latest of several eruisgs in the waters 
near the. San Juan archipelago. She 
touched at Sidney, Cowichan and other 
British Columbia ports. At these 
places quiet consultations were held be
tween Capt. Tosier and the customs au
thorities. -Then the Grant turned her „ , , , „ _ „ _course t» the southward and sought the ™>3,nnLu;was, a Jot. Grays
American side. Several days were' ê, Aftero°°n 
spent between Whatcom and Port Town.- :5°k Kitchen Help, so they
send and. data was gathered concerning C1“b„at "'bicb Macaroons
operations iff this country. we‘e serTcd and Current Evils received

S'i.'îÆSÏÏ.S’Æ.fSr; ggg&flret AS S.“8wlines as those cleaned hy the larger ”i8ter= ™ their renowned Buck and 
craft. * ** ■ Wing Dido to something real upetty-up

by Comrade Maeterlinck.
Several times they uad settled all out

standing Differences between Capital 
and Labor, but they forgot to send 
Word to the interested* Parties.

One Day .they all took hold of a long 
Rope and palled Rudyard Kipling down 
from his Pedestal. The only Thing 
that saved Kipling was that he did not 
hear anything: about it.

But when they rallied arourid the 
Home Topics,, that was where they lived. 
When it came to setting down* Rules 
for repressing the natural-born Instincts 
of the Little Folks they were Fine and 
Fancy.

Occasionally they took up Man and 
picked him to pieces. One Week they 
proved that he was absolutely No Good, 
and at the next Round-Up they discuss
ed Ways and Means of keeping him at 
Home. A Girl who had been on the 
Bargain Counter since the Year of the 
Big Wind, and no Takers, arose and 
wanted to know why,, if Man was such 
a Bunch of Trouble, they were not. will
ing to get shut of him. She was. hooted 
and the Executive .Committee threaten
ed to take her License away from her 
if she didn't behave.

Myrtle McGraw had a very hot Paper, 
tied with Blue Ribbon, on how to make 
Home so attractive that the Mfcal-Tickct 
would not care to go chasing out every 
Evening. Myrt had just escaped from 
a School for Girls and she had a lot of 
beautiful Theories that were simply 
-waiting to be frost-bitten. She allowed 
that if a Wife would put tissue-paper 
Shades ou all the Lamps aud surround 
the 01/1 Boy with- plenty of Sofa Pil
lows and permit him to Smoke and then 
flit to the Piano and do a crooning Love 
Soçg, he Would be so Charmed with his 
own Fireside that it would never occur 

He T-i,-.. xrns u.. v nn • to him to put on bis Things and go Down 
Nfldl: March 29.—It is ex- Town for a little while. Myrt had it 

pected that several sealing steamers will all figured out with herself. She
„the Teatbel ïaTln* tor a Cheery Home witiZ an $80 Ingora 

moderated. The aggregate catchof seals 0n the Prayer Rug and a glowing Bed 
new accounted for among the 20 steam- 0f Coals in the Grate.

I?6®!’, S! 239.000, A reformed School-Teacher who be- 
£vîh cat!iL. Last year 'yae longed to the Club took a different Tack.

>5 eXPn d’ bow,eT€r> that S»e never had been Married, bnt she 
win yet taken this knew how to manage a Man because 

c^.edraYwaT a”d 8he bad worked the whole thing out in 
P®riaP®d the fl?6»- Th» ls the only Algebra. She said that the boss Scheme 
fatality yet reported. , for anchoring the (Wage-Earner was' to

tauauta supply him with an Atmosphere of Cul-
jAMAitA. ture, right at home. Then he wouldn’t

have to go out to a Saloon in order to 
find it. She advised each Wife to back 
the Provider into a Cornet at- 7:30 p.m. 
and read Ralph Waldo Emerson to him. 
Later on, by way of Recreation, they 
could take a couple of Leaves out of the 
Dining-Room Tablq and play Authors. 
A Husband who was kept busy trying 
to guess the most celebrated Works of 
Nathaniel Hawthorne Would never ban
ker for a Stag Party at the Club or- a 
Sqqlttl Session at the Lodge Room.

* Another Lady who had been doing a 
Monologue for 40 odd* Years put up a

... .................. ........... ............................ ......................................................
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Solo................. Miss Jean Johnstone
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Uod Save thé King.

By George Ade. Copyright 1901, by Robert Howard RnsselL ,Will i'ave Largç Cargo For the 
Horthern Canneries—Queen- 

City Sails.

Annual Gathering of Teachers* 
Institute Opens Here 

, Today.

:
;

Theory that (Home life lost all Attrac
tion for Married Men because of the 
horrible Evaporation ,of Love'a Young > 
Dream. She said' that' the Honeymoon / 
ought to be made a Continuous Per
formance. Even these who had been . 
married for Twenty Years ought to sit ( 
around on one another, talking Baby 
Talk and -trading Conversation Hearts.

Then there arose a*stern Woman who 
had Ibeen to the Midi and got her Grist. 
*She carried a line of iBlauk. Goods in 
Stock because she never knew, at what 
iMinute she would, need them. Four 
times had she looked the Preacher 
straight in the Eye and taken an awful 
(Ohance. Of the Theories of Home- 
making she kuew precious little, but 
whenxit came to a working knowledge of 
Man as he is constructed nowadays, she 
was there with the Goods.

“Men are roughly divided into two 
classes,” she began:- “We have those 
who dove Home so well that they can
notv be dragged out after they are once 
curled up for the Evening. On the other 

we have those who telephone 
ahead when they are coming Home, so - 
that it won’t be too much of a Shock.
1 have tried both Kinds and if it came 
to a toss-up I don’t believe I should 
pick either. My Preference would be 
for the Kind that is around when he is 
needed and that keeps out of the way 
during the long Intervals in between, 
but I never met that kind except *
Dream*.

Sealers Reported—Seattle Cus* 
toms Men Seize Real Skins 

—Empress Due.

Creditable Exhibits of Work of 
Victoria Manual Training 

School

-o-
BLANOHE WALSH.

What the Coast Papers Have to Say of 
This Talented Actress.

fl
I

This morning the annual meeting of , p* Blanche Walsh and “Le Made- 
the Public School Teachers’ institute be- leme,” which that talented actrees pres- 
gins its sessions at the South Park at the Victoria theatre tonight, the 
school. The convention will last three Portland Oregonian says: “Blanche 
dayg and will • have teachers from all Walsh has been sedh in Portland in
**■•*!

arranging an fexhibit of work done in.the ’Jal.ah a splendid chance, and fte sue- October 1 on eastbonnd. The only im- 
schools on a scale never before attempt- nfX°D„f°th!U^ain c.alls giTen her last portant changes are a discriminative in- 
ed in British Columbia. And the1 result ™8ht at the close of every act showed crease on some of the ships of the ex- 
is a collection of the greatest intçrest —tat she made the most of all of it.” — press lines. ~- 
not only to the teachers who are com- . . * * *
ing together for the interchange of VIe coming of “Arizona” to the Vic- 
ideas, bnt to all in the slightest, degree *9*“ theatre next Thursday is a dra- 
intereSted in the rapid strides of educa- ?atl£, (°u8 deferred. Mr. Kirk
tional progress. And as to the public a 77“ ^helle did not desire to present to 
general invitation has been . extended . e ^?as? cities one of the road coihpan- 
covering all the sessions of the conven: Xîîâ, ^a.T.ed the smaller towns of

-tion, there is no doubt that many of tlle Middle West last year, and the 
them will take advantage of the chance, metropolitan company was kept in New

For the first time in1 the city a good .rk, f°r a second long run, which tor- 
opportunity is now given to see the mmated last November. Since then 
fruits of the system of manual training comPMiy has played successful engage- 
which have been extended to thie prov- ™ents i? Philadelphia, Boston, Balti- 
ince through the generosity of the to- ?or?' Washington, Chicago aud St.- 
bacco millionaire, Sir William McDon- La>uia> a special company has just 
aid, of Montreal. Of these two centres awakened the wildest enthusiasm at the 
of work have been established ifa Vic- Adelphi theatre, Loudon, where “Ari- 
toria aiid two others in Vancouver, but 5ona X?8 drs* presented on February 
as the work is simildr throughout the "• V" Dustin Farnum, Fra-
exhibit is confined to the work done here. Coulter, Grace Elliston, Grace 
Of tills the display of wood carving is -* home, Frank Campeau and an the fa-1 
really very good. Paper knives, spoons, Torites who had part in the “second long 
pin-holders, inkstands, rules, crosses, I8” at the Academy of Music, New 
trayà and numerous other forms of I wlU be seen here: Thé scenic
wood work appear in profusion, and of ?? .“Arizona” is said to be par-
a high standard of workmànship and ar- pcnlariy picturesque. The sketches for 
tistic execution. Besides this, there is & were specially made in the Aravaipa 
some modeling in clay, of the simpler Valley °y Frederick Remington, the fa- 
forms,-and a fine exhibit of English card- artist, who is a personal friend
board work, in which both the German . Augustus Thomas, the author. Seats 
and Swedish Ideas are well represented. Ior Arizona” will be placed on sgle this 
In the same room with the products of mornin8- 
Mr. Donnell’s classes is a fine exhibit 
of the Pope Stationery company, com
prising maps and other lines of educa
tional appliances.

Another room is devoted to the work 
of the little penmen and penwomen of 
today. Penmanship, map drawing, free
hand coloring, needle ywork and many 
other departments of their work are very 
well represented. Of these the -exhibits 
of the varions city schools are separate
ly made and their preparation is in 
many instances very tasteful indeed. In 
this collection is also found a group of 
specimen works Of the pupils of the Nor
mal institute, of Vancouver, brought 
dqwn by Mr. Blair, who has charge of 
drawing and Jikfe classes of that school.
Of these some of the specimens of col
oring are excellent indeed. In the past 
this subject has received very indiffer- . 
ent attention in the schools. If naturally '
Endowed, the chidn'n drew 'more or less 
good pictures, but if not so qualified,
there seemed littl» or no instruction for The United States cutter Grant and 
them either in the rudimentary pnnci- launches Scout and Guard are now en- 
pleA-or in the direction of the practical gfged ih pursuing alleged wool smn! 
knowledge. The present exhibition, glers, whoWbloofs Sare Wen 
however, gives some promise of better Sidney and ofifor points adjaww to 
thmgs ahead. Victoria and the- San Jnan islands. M-

The assembly room, in which the con- though the officers of these craft are re- 
vention holds its sittings, has been very ticent in shaking on to! sublet it 
tastefully decorated with flags and terviews with farmers and busings ’men 
bunting, much of which has been loan- from the San Juab islands tell th, 
ed by the city lot this purpose, while story. SIap tae
an adjoining room is also being prepar- The 
ed for the refreshment part of the “at 
home,” which is being given this evening 
by tot Victoria teachers to their friends 
and fellow-laborers from'the other parts 
of toe province.

The programme of toe convention: is as 
follows:

Steamship Agreement Goes Into Force 
» Tomorrow.

the
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CHURCH BOW.

Seventh Day Adventists Fight in Chi
cago.

Chicago, March 29.—Five 
three women entered the Seventh Day 
Adventist church, where an interstate 
Adventist conference is in session, short
ly after noon today, atiu created such a 
disturbance that they were finally beat
en and rushed from toe church, pursued 
by almost 150 worshippers. The eight 
alleged disturbene were arrested and 
taken to the police station. All these 
persons are members of thç same reli
gion, bnt of another church. In toe 
rey pews were overturned, clothing torn, 
faces scratched and the church had the 
appearance of a riot.

in my

“I will eay this for nil of them, how
ever. l'or the first Month they can’t 
be shooed beyond the Front Door. The 
Wife who is not Next to the Habits of 
toe Cotter sees him sitting there all 
Evening, surrounded by the Wedding 
Presents and reading a History of the 
Juried States presented by his Fellow- 
Empmyees at the Wholesale House, and 
she tcihs herself that Domestic 'Life is 
a Cinch. But there* comes an Evening 
when he lowers the Volume of History 
and listens for somebody to Call him up • 
on toe ’Phone and say that Adams of 
iGaiekburg is waiting for him at toe 
Hotel, She never met Adams of Gales- 
burg. ; .She never will meet Adams of 
Galesburg, but she will hear about him 
now and thén, also about Balancing the 
Books at the End of toe Month, putting 
eomebody through the Bine Lodge or the 
Consistory, and a Meeting of the Direc
tors of the Business Men’s .League and 
toe Committee on Street Improvement. 
Then the Time will come when no Story 
goes with the Exit. 'She will go to the 
Kitchen to count up the Breakage" for 
the Day and when she returns she will 
have the Front of the House all to her- 
®rif, for he will have executed a eat- 
like Sneak. That is when she wants to 
join a Whist Club and buy a Motto 
reading as follows : “Absence makes the 
Heart grow Fonder,”

“Now, I love to hear the Wise Sisters 
get up aud do their Stunts at a Club 
Meeting, but I am here to tell them that 
when the Other Half of toe (Sketch 
wants to duck away he will escape, and 
you can’t hold him. by playing on the 
Piano or reading Emerson’s Essays.
Lve tried everything from putting Mor*-* 
phine in his Coffee up to Brute Force, 
and now, When number four begins to 
get restless about 7 P. M., I hand him ' 
his Hat and tell him to come in as quiet
ly as possible.” »

MORAL—True 'Happiness must he 
taken in broken Doses.

TENNESEE FLOODS.

Several People Reported Drowned and 
Great Loss of Property.

•’’ll r-'r
men and

on

ï

Nashville, Tenu., March 29—The 
floods in middle Tennessee, the greatest 
known in many years, have resulted in 
losses aggregating more than $1,000,000.

Three lives were lost in Giles county. 
John Cole and his family, who resided 
on Richland creek, near Pulaski, were 
driven to the roof of their home to es
cape the rising waters. The foundation 
of the structure gave way and the fam
ily -was thrown into toe flood. Mrs.- Cole 
and her two younger children were 
drowned. No trains are leaving Nash
ville tonight for the south. Twenty 
trestles and two bridges are down on toe 
Louisville & Nashville, while toe Nash
ville, Chattanooga & St. Louis has lost 
nine spans out of five bridges.

McMinnville, Tenu., March 29.—The 
storm last night wrought great destruc
tion at McMinnville. Five factory em
ployees, whose names eonld not b« 
learned, were drowned In the flood. The 
river is 20 feet higher than ever before. 
Every portion of the town pras inun
dated. Great damage was Wrought in 
the surrounding country by swollen 
creeks.

Middiesboro, Ky., 
worst flood since 1890

î
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SEAL CATCH.
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Smugglers ■THE SEALING FLEET. March 29,—The 
__ swept over eastern
Kentucky and east Tennessee last night. 
It rained for three days and nights, 
swelling Cumberland and Powell rivers 
beyond the banks, as.well as all other 
streams, and before the farmers were 
aware of the danger toe flood was on 
them. Many were compelled to flee for 

Sealing their lives.
■Tom-and Will Warren, aged 12 and 

15, respectively, were"" drowned 
Newbnr^in the flood, which swept down 
Powell valley. Warren's house was 
wrecked and he escaped with his wife 

r by swimming. The damage in that sec
tion is estimated at over $5,000.

Kingston, Jamaica, March 29,—Col
onial Secretary Chamberlain, in replying 

I te a memorial from the members of toe 
legislature, says that, With all good will 
towards toe people of Jamaica and their 
representatives, he cannot consent to the 
new constitution until the. existing con
ditions have been riven a fair and ade
quate trialf and by common consent have 
been found wanting. General disap
pointment is expressed over .Mr. Chlm- 
berlain’s teply. -

Schooners Teresa and Enterprise Arrive 
at Bamfield Creek.

The sealing schooners Teresa and En
terprise passed into Bamfield creek on 
Sunday from sea on their way north 
after the seal herds. Their catches were 
not reported. The Victoria 
company is in receipt of 170 seal skins, 
which have been landed from two of 
their schooners at Bamfield creek, 
which has been made the depot of the 
sealers on the coast.- Of these skins 
104 were sent down by toe schoone 
Casco, which had taken 110 skins and 
was the topliner of the fleet that had 
been heard from. The remainder 
werjB from the schooner City of San 
Diego, which was* the first schdoner of 
the fleet to go to sea.

Sloops Which Bring Whiskey 
From Across Border and 

Take Illicit Fleeces.

Many Said to Be Operating 
From Nèarby Points to Sen 

Juan Island.

:near

FOUR KILLED.

Wrliamstown, W. V.y March 29,—Sen- 
sntioBal reports were received today 
aodnt ft fight in whict( four were killed.

Harry Watts, proprietor of the Palace 
hotel here, aud John Rutherford, had 
a warrant for the arrest of Ephriam 
Hatfield, who is wanted in South Caro
lina. He finally learned that Hatfièld 
was in Pike County, Kentucky. Watts 
went with Rutherford and they found 
Ephnam rt the home of his father, 
Thompson Hatfiehfc xm jtoa<*berryeci,eek. 
Rutherford and Watts broke in th.e door 
and secured Ephriam, when the father 
opened fire on them. Both officers and 
both Hatfields were killed. The wife, 
and little children witnessed the tragedy.

Rutherford wae a brother of the two 
Rutherfords killed at the election in' 
1896, by “Cap” Hatfield, of fend fame. 

.Watts was well known throughout the 
southern part of the State. He was 
wealthy and popular. It is said he could 
have'saved himself if he had no\ stopped 
firing /or a moment when one of the, 
fr&ttield ûMidren *was within his range, 
The excitement among" the feudists is 
as great as at the time of. the burning of 
the McCoys at the stake bv the Hnt- 
fields years ago, and trouble 1er expected/

\v.
o

FOR FIGHT.

SILK THAT TANGLESLarge {Sum Offered by the City of 
Charleston. f

$ew Ybrk, March 29.—it. C. Jaudon, 
representing the Charleston Exposition, 
has posted a .certified' check for $5,000 
as a guarantee of the offer of a purse 
of $26,000 for the Fitzsimmons-Jeffties 

R. M. S. Empress of Japan is due to fight. Charleston’s offer is 75 per cent.- 
arrive at the outer wharf today from of the gross receipts, with $26,000 guar- 
Yokohama, which port she left 11 days anteed to the fighters, as & minimum 
ago. With the coming of the Empress sum* ^ formal tender covering the 
of Japan the JC. P. R. will inaugurate °^.e; w°s made, and consideration bf it 
their supimer schedule under wuich the ^th the other bids when they are op€n- 
white liners will come and go every three fvn 'April 1, was asked. Jaudon said 
weeks instead of every month as during today that he was positive-there would 
the winter season, when travel is light. do interference with the fight. Hid 
The Empress of China, which is due Pla5,ls to haT® a flight contest with* 
nt this port three weeks hence, sails to- r*,e^°5i8P grounds on any day 
morrow from Hongkong for Victoria. *>etween May 15 and June 1.
The steamer Tacoma, of the Northern ww a a-imdPacific line, will arrive soon after the TO ARBITRATE,
Empress of Japan. Sheris expected*on 
Thursday. The Victoria, of the North
ern Pacific line, is also on the way to 
this port from Yokohama, having left 
on March 26, and is due here on Tues
day next.

m•<-#•EMPRESS DUE.

* White Liner . Expeteted_/o., Arriye at 
Outer Wharf Today. Knots and tangles, snails 

and'breaks, wastes itself and 
your time, makes you wish 
the sewing was “far enough.”

Such are the troubles 
of those who use common 
sewing silk.

It’s different when yen 
use Cortjcelli full letter •* A."

Twisted on automatic 
machines which stop when 
the thread knots or flaws. x 

, Cannot twist a thread 
with a flaw in it.-

Costs no more than the 
troublesome kinds, t

tlxpresent tariff on wool makes the 
smuggling ol toe commodity very pro
fitable iiT safely carried ont. The fact 
that the intricate channels which con- 
nect the Gulf of Georgia on toe north 
with the SiraitfTof Juan de Fuca on toe 
8 j fre bolted with islets admirably 
adapted .to toe raising of sheep makes 
this easier to carry ont than toe traf- 
fic.in any other contraband article. 
These islands on both sides of the in
ternational boundary are "close to one 
another American and Canadian shee! 
graze within sight of one another, sep
arated only by narrow passages of salt 
water and ÿ that invisible line which 
marks the boundary between the ttvo 
domains. Once across that line a Can
adian pelt or bale1 increases greatly in 
valaay It I» the1 work of half an hour 
?r.‘7^r.^>ui8 at the most for a sloop 
laden-with fleeces to thus raise the value 
of its cargo. The opportunity is tempt- 
™gjtand ™any have availed themselves

Not only do these smugglers'seek to 
import contraband wool, but they find 
at the same time another road to illicit 
wealth. Many of the dheep on toe Brit
ish side are raised Iby eiwashes. On the 
grassy hillsides above some of the native 
settlements on and near the east coast of 
Vancouver Island hufidjfcds-of these an
imals graze. The mild climate and the 
great stretches 8f land from which win
ter gales have swept toe timber make 
stock raising sufficiently easy even for 
these children of nature. Between the 

and their more thrifty white 
neighbors toe islands have gradually 
tome to be as well stocked with sheep 
as those along toe rocky coast of Scot- 
iandr which they so closely resemble.

Near Sidney, B.C., along a stretch of 
Vancouver Island from that point to 
the northward and on the small islets 
between this territory and the San Jnan 
group is raised toe most of the smuggled 
product, Stuart island, on the American 
side, long hearing an iU name as a smug
glers’ rendezvous, is said to be toe een- 
tre*of operations on toe American side. 
On this and the adjoining American 
islands sheep raising is extensively «fer
ried on, "Tq their own some of the set
tlers on these islands are aid to have 
added many hundred pounds of Canhdian 
wool. With small sloops these smug
glers cross to toe Canadian side. At 
night si wash sheep herder/ are met on 
the beach. The latter- bring with them 
bales of wool. The sloops bear lighter 
cargoes, bnt far more precious to the 
mind of the native. Bad whiskey~knd 
cheap tobacco, gaudy calico and firearms 
would be included in the manifests of 
these cargoes were manifests- ever mad i 

For these commodities, themselves 
contraband, the wool is exchanged. For 
the -white man it is' a good "bargain. 
Smuggled whiskéy brings a great pro
fit, for toe Canadian laws on the sale 
of liquor to natives are strict and their 
heavy penalties are rigidly enforced. On 
this cheap rate the smugglers obtain the 
wool, which on a cash sale would be 
purchasèd far more cheaply than it 
could be bought a few miles to toe south 
or the eastward.

Very quietly the sloops are loaded 
with the white bales. Without lights 
they slip away into the blackness while 
the natives noisily make their way .back 
tor toe large potlafch hanses an# hasten 
to make the air hideous with the sounds 
of their festivities. In spite of the fact 
that practically fib Canadian saloon
keeper dares to sell whiskey to ' the 
siwashes,, drunkenness is frequent 
among that people in this particular sec
tion, and more than'one murder has re
sulted, from drunken brawls.

Once away from the shore, the sloops, 
with all sail ion, make speedy passage 
to the American side. The run of a few 
miles is soon accomplished. The wool is 
stowed in the warehouses. Unlike stamp
ed opium, It cannot be identified. With 
that of bis.own flocks thé smuggler can 
market it openly and without fear. This

* ■1A

/TUESDAY, APRIL Ibt. 1902. f 
10:00 a. m.

President’s Opening Address.
Enrollment of Members.
General Business, 

f Election of Officers.
2KK)d. m.

■I

Japanese and the House Tax on For-
eignqrs. t Vocal Solo -...................  Arthur Salvlnl, Beq.

.Iap^lX’rnm'ett,ha“:^eed2to™eute
mit to arbitration the question raised by .......................Miss Agnes Deans Cameron
tbe powers as to the exemption of theic » Geometrical Drawing” .... D. Blair, Eyi.

J«r mvsss: -...government is mot a party to this arbii ^
tratiou directly, but the Japanese gov-i WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2nd.
ernment has given its assurance that 10:0b a. m.
United States citizens living in, Japan 
shall have the benefit of any decision 
reached by the arbitration, while the 
United States have consented to be 
bound by that decision:*

O]

FOR S-A-XjEÏ.
[r-A

FOR THE WEST COAST.

Steamer Queen <)lity Leaves for 
Ahousettx and Ports Tonight.

j

ETC., to make quick sales, these vehicles 
will be SOLD VERY CHBAP; .We want 
to make room for new stock.

Also, a few new Buggies, Phaetons 
carts direct from the factory in the ]
All are mâde in the latest up-to-date 
and flttêd with rrrober tfred wheels.
THE VICTORIA TRANSFER CO.. LTD., 

19, 21. 23 Broughton Street. 
Telephone 129. Victoria. B. C.

A n

■
Steamer. Queen .City will sail for 

Ahousett- and way ports on toe West 
<loast tonight. Mr. Woollett, who has 
leeu steward on the steamer for some 
time will not go‘ont on her this trip, 
liiving received a well-merited

Junior tirade Section. (Spring Ridge School) 
.Ohalrman, P. w. Cownçrthwalte, B.A. 
The Application of Kindergarten Meth- -

oas to PdbUc School Work".................
*........ .......................... Miss M. H.1 Winter

..£1?e,i?slon °Pened by Mr, T. R. Knapp. 
McLell&n and Ames’ Primary Arltome-

l,c ....................... Maurice Shaver, Beq.
Discussion opened by P. M. Oowper- 

- . thwaite, B. A.
Intermediate Grade Section. (South' Park 

- School) '
Chairman,. J. D. Buchanan, Esq. 
Geography—“Winds and Rainfall”

Discussion opened'by T.’ I,rtth18BsqB A* 
Commerce and Peoples of the British 

tm Jr™*i*re ■••••••-• ..... Miss M. Lawson
opened by J. T. Pollock, Esq.

Composition and Reading” ...........
KY " • ■ ■ : • ------ - G. H. Knowlton, R-A.Itoussion opened by Mrs. Taylor. 

Senior Grade Section. (South Park School.) 
Chairman, John Shaw, Esq.

Discussion* opened by" •Mlss^mi'ra'^eans 

“History” .......... Cameron^ pgtH M A

HWIS "«»*.)
“Latin Pros^’tSlni^ilt^OT^61!’.

“E>irtls^1snb?>*?®di 3' Henry, BA.*"
English Subjects hi the High School”

Discussion opened byI^trR.,Watson.’ M. A

200 p. m.
“jSSmhau!?tt* ’ ' Jé 6. Burnett, Esq.
“Nttnre St?d™^taK ...............D‘ BMr’ Ee<l-

<?> ‘TIaiits’’ ...........Wm.
Qy Common Minerals”

Av;;• •• • • • • • • Mise R. Watson, M.A.
p^ ®CUS8l<m ov*™* by L. Tait,v Esq.

* " ‘ivl' * BtokaW. Esq.
S1® , .°°<?r Lieutenant-Governor, has 
V Wnjly consented to visit the Institute 

4^30 o clock on this afternoon and 
deliver a short address to the 

assembled teachers.
8:00 p. m.

Visit to Provincial Museum, Agricultural 
Department and Legislative Assembly.

THURSDAY, APRIL 3rd.
10:00 a. m.

^ (ElngJston Street 
Language and Reading Lesson *

/and
East.
styles

/i

IIo. ___  promo
tion to the steamer Charmer, and will 

found in charge of the, dining room 
ind steward’s department of the ferry 
steamer in future. Among the passen- 
"ers hooked on the steamer Queen City 
are J. Williams and wife, for Port Ren
frew; J. Watkins, W. Howfcrd aud Mr', 
and Mrs. Ellis, for Alberni. It is like- 
> that a number of workmen will be 
oken to Bamfield Creek to assist in the 
™ °f construction of the departtbent- 

buildings and stores now being erected 
at the cable landing. ATquftntity of ad
ditional material for the station will also 
■wm part of the cargo of toe coast 
steamer.

ARBITRATION COURT.

It Will Open in Australia Next Month. Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend to appty to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
for a license -to prospect for coal on the, 
following described lands) situated on the 
east Side of the Klsholax River, in Skeena 
Mining Divlaion, in Cassiar district, that' 
is to say: Commencing at a, post marked 
W. Queen’s southeast corner, thence eighty 
John Heritage, southwest comer, adjoining 
chaîna east, thence eighty chains north, 
thence eighty chains west, .thence eighty 
halns south, to the place of commencement, 

containing six hundred and forty acres of 
land, more or less.

Dated this 14th day of February, 1902. 
____ _________________ JOHN HERITAGE.

Sydney, N. S. W.. March 29.—The 
compulsory industrial arbitration court, 
whose membership includes representa
tives oT employers and employees which 
was recently established here, will open 
in April. Speaking today at a picnic 
which the government tendered to toe 
delegates of the industrial unions, Jus
tice Cohen, a member of toe arbitration 
court, expressed the opinion that toe 
court’s establishment would

Oral

Health Is Wealthi L. /The Use of Oor
i

Vapor Bath Cabinetprove to be 
a message of peace to the industrial 
world. Labor leaders speak in a similar 
strain.

i
Makes the weak strong. A valuable book 

- giving full instructions is given away with 
each Cabinet

Prices reduced. Ask ns to show you one.

SAN FRANCISCO LINERS.

City of Puebla Arrives 
Goes South.

-

ORE BAGSaud Umatilla %

ABSOLUTEouter "S' C,,ty ofPurt>la arrived at toe

SWsSS
,*«S ïh'm«d°S£L«:

eieht H»ia 'i 7,2 ln the saloon. Twenty- 
îéadfne' Irkefd at Victoria. Among the 
er from !"'°"Sht «P th
Jowin- ‘ap ioo d^" Gate were the fol- 

y 4*119:’, lbs. dried fruits, 498
able's f-S7hnrU'l?’ 358 pkgSl fresh VPSet-
erv ii ST n,s- butter, 13 pkgs. machin- mu’ , PkK' hardward. 189 pk?s. steel 
goods Inn0^3 î’3' zinc’ » hales dry 
meal ie°°, ^ bee8was’ 3.400 lbs. 

:. to Pkgs. arms and ammunition. 
matehes, 450 gals. wine. 1.985 

„ : coffee. ■} rolls leather, 14 pkgs. gro- 
:"‘es and Provisions, 4 cs. hats and 

38 CS. canned goods. 130 bales 
m ' ’e; 1,1 ,c'* OH, 1,561 ^ms. bread, 3,776 
k’v eaoeolnte. 1 cash'^rngs. 22 cs. whis- 
s,on. P'S* ’end 18,998 lbs. blne-
’-tone, 22 dogs. 20.128 lbs. oil cake meal. 
J;> cs. honey, 1.491 lbs. beans, 206 lbs. 
inner6’«Jo-- electrical goods, 45 rolls 
I'lf'er. 57,9o:> lbs. malt. 350 bxs. paste.

Steanmr Umatilla saiifed from the 
Mter wharf ou Sunday-^evenhig for 

^ranc'sco- She had 1,600 tons of 
reight and an. average number of pas

sengers. 1

Cyrus H. Bowes
CHEMIST?

•m

1
98 Government St, 
/ Telephone 426.CURITY. Near Yates Stfe fw

FOR SALE
TURNER,BEET0N& CO

|
ie steam- ' Burns, B.A. Geo.,Powell & Co

CHEAPSÏDE,
E3Genuine

Carter’s^
Little Liver Pills.

out.
I siVICTORIA, B. C.MORTGAGB SALE.'

Under and by virtue of the powers con
tained in a certain Indenture of Mortgage 
dated the 19th day of Oetobqr. 1875 and 
made between John Mûlr (since deceased), 
of the first nart, am} Samuel Nesbitt (also 
since' deceased), of the.geçond part (which 
mortgage will be produced), the assignee 
of «be mortgagee hereby effets, for sale' 
the lands and premleees included ln the 
said mortgage, being all those certain 
pieces oe'sectioas of land situated In Sooke 
District, British Columbia; and known on 
the official map as Sections One, Two and 
Six, and part of Sections Three and Five, 
together with the buildings and improve
ments thereon. r.

The lands , will be sold ip three lota corn
ai sting of "those portions of the harms pres
ently known as the John “Mbir” farm, 
the “Robert Muir" farm, and the “Michael 
Muir” farm, (according to the boundaries 
thereof settled by an order of the Supreme 
Court <rf British Columbia, dated the 2nd 

.day of February. 1897). so far as the same 
are included in the lands described ih the 
said Indenture of Mortgage.

Tenders (the lowest -or any tender not 
necessarily ^accepted),, will be received by 
Messrs Fell Sr. Gregory. Board of Trade 
Building, Bastion Square, Victoria. B. C., 
up to noon of the 5th day of Abril. 1902.
^ For terms and further part!tnlaM apply

. _ ’ FELL & GREGORY.
Dr DRAKIS, JACKSON * HELMCKEN.

,0L the Great Majestic 
you buy d St0Tes" CaH and see ns before

WB ALSO SELL:
J unlor Grade•Bust Bear Signature ot SCYTHES,MILK PAILS,

MILK PANS, RAKES,
MILS! STRAINERS, HOES,
BUTTER PADDLES, ROPE,
BARREL CHURNS, General Hardware; 
BOTTER MOULDS, Washing Machines,

Cep EtC.

f

••••:.....................-Miss M. C. Macfarlane
Discussion opened by Miss M. I. Fraser, 
intermediate Grade Section. (South Park
“Oral History” . .M1m°c! P. Grenfell. B.A. 

Discussion opened by R. J. Hall. Eeq.
Frontenac”...................A. M. Harper, B.A.
Discussion opened by. J. K. Green. Esq.1 
McLellan and Ames’ Arithmetic"....*

Se?ilsenf’Slrt“ llhs^.S/uMelh89'
-rG sf 8ec,uS?- (South Park.Scbool.) 

The Teaching of English ) Should it be 
Analytic or Synthetic?.....;...;,.

ri.AW.rfl'-.........AH*8 A/E. Fraser. B.A.
‘«plISSSÎ'°?/openea *>y A- B- Miller. Esq. 
Geography > ........... Thos. Leith, Eeq.

StohU«isP„?P|n<?, by Campbell. Bed.
Si£h S^2?' Section; (South Park School.)

Val”e of Natural ,ri<e • ’ ' -i V ’ S' H- Knowlton, B.A. 
Discussion onenedbv H. M. Stramberg. R.A.

to Botany”.J. K. Henry. B.A. 
Discussion opened by A. J. Plpeo, M.A.

i

X A» Facsimile Wrapper Below.

to take •» «ag$58w
It will pay yop to see our goods before 

you buy.
fFeeHADACKE.

Riti eiHIHESS.
FDR MUQUmSt.
FOB TORPID UVER.
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN.

_ __________ [FOR TKECOSPLUIM

U-: . ■■ Tigiaaa  ------------------------
eues PICK HCK0A6HB ' .

'CARTERS• SEIZED SEAL SKINS.

Schooner-J. B. Ward Brought Contra
band Skins, ttrjggeattle.

A few days ago toe schooner J. B; 
”ard arrived at Seattle from Ounaias- 

and since her arrival toe Seattle 
customs officers have discovered that she 
brought 266 seal skins which were label
ed as fox furs. These skins, which are 
valued at about $5,000, were seized by 
’he United Sjates customs officers, for,

$.e .

A STEEL. B.C. STEAM QYE WORKS. *

141 Yates Street, Victoria, 
household ' furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
5 Ladies' an<^ Gents’ garments and 
pressed equal to new.

I A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES 
Superseding Bitter Apple, PU Cochia, 

Pennyroyal, etc.
Order of all Chemists, or post free for 

$1.20 from EVANS "ft SONS, Ltd.. Vic
toria. B. C.

Martin Phermstentlcal Chemist.
Sottnampton..

FOR SALE—One two-seated Democrat 
E?,el *nd «hafts, and nickle 

mounted double harness. Both nearly 
Apply J» H. W. Oardew. Oak 

Lodge, Oak Bay Avenue.
'

y >
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Process*’ Soap 
:es it, it is as 
Gold.”

MINERAL ACT, 1890.

CERTIFICATE OF IM-PROVflMBNTS. 

Notice.

Monitor No. 1, Monitor No. 1 Fractional, 
traitor No. 2, Mineral Claims, situate to 
e Alfberni Mining Division of Clayoqnot 
strict.
Where located: Near Harney Greek, en 
hbemJ Canal.
Take notice that we. The Monitor Copper 
filing Co., Free Mine’s Certlfleate No. 
54358, intend, sixty- days from the date 
•reof, to aprply to the Mining Recorder for 
■Certificate of Improvements, for the pnr- 
■se of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
ove claim. »
And further take notice that action, un- 
r section 37. must be commenced before 
e Issuance of stuah Certificate imbroYe-

[>nted this Twenty-fifth day of VBvehr 

E. A. L. WALD.
CO;.MONITOR COPPER
ftr.

EQQS.
tUFF, ORPINGTON. $3.00.^ “
»EKIN DUCK, $1.00 per dozen.

(All Eggs Guaranteed Fertile.) 
ly birds won ALL THE FIRST ANST 
EJCIAL PRIZE» for best Buff Orplngtor 
ïtoria Poultry'Show, in a clans cf jif€T 
rty entries.
[. Octavius Allen. Victoria. B. C.,, the 
roducer and first Importer of Orpingtons 
B. C. Write for descriptive price Hat.

/
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